JAHS Honor Society
Holds Induction
The John Adams National Honor Society Inductions were held on
Wednesda y, December 3 in the Little Theater . During the ceremony
which was attended by the candidates and their families , fifteen percent of
the senior class was inducted into the societ y.
The ceremony began with introductory rem arks by Mrs. Arruda, the
society's sponsor. Next, Ms. Cwidak spoke on the candidate's scholastic
achievements and the importance of continuing to study throughout one's
life.
Mrs . Anderson then discussed the candidates' service to the school and
the community. Mrs. Germano followed with a speech about the
leadership qualities displa ye d by the inductees, and the importance of
developing these qualities. Mr . Wesley explained the details of the
judging on the basis of character.
The candidates then took their pledges and, one by one, received
membership cards and personal congratulations from Mr. Przybysz. After
this, Mr. Przybysz gave a speech congratulating the new memebers . Mrs.
Arruda closed the ceremony by inviting the audience to have refreshments
in the cafeteria .
To be selected for the society, candidates had to be in the top 30% of
their class scholastically and had to show outstanding qualities of service,
leadership and character, as voted on by teachers. This is the first time in
six yea rs that there has been a National Honor Society at Adams. The last
society was discontinued because of problems with selection and student
attitudes.
The following se niors were inducted into the society:

Tom Thompson

Andert, William A.
Avon, Susan Marie
Baran, Bridget
Bender, Leslie
Biggs, Kevin J.
Bosco, Joseph
Burnside, Janet L.
Burton, Steven
Clarke, Michael
Cipper, Stephanie E.
Csiszar, Charles
DeBowe, Victoria
Dingley, Moira
Duesterberg, Lisa
Eades, Robert
Featherstone, Ed
Fisher, Jill
Fisher, Maury
Gabele, Cathleen
Goerner, Elizabeth
Gordon, Deborah
Green, Janice
Green, John
Grise, Steven
Handman, Henry
Hart, Brian
Hedge, William
Kasper, Catherine
Kingma, Hildy
Kendall, Cheryl
Kerby, Robert
Kinney, Terrance
Lamb, James
LaPierre, Frank
Lucey, Jo
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SKATE-A-THON
FORDYSTROPHY
TOBE HELD
"Skate for those who can't even
walk". This i,, the message from
the management of the Ice Box
Skating Rink in So•uth Bend. They
are sponsoring a Skate-A-Thon
against Muscular Dystrophy to
raise
funds
from
Muscular
Dystrophy Associations of America, Inc. The Skate-A-Thon is to be
held on January 1, 1975 from 10:00
AM- 10:00' PM. The Skate-A-Thon
will consist of 12 hours of continous
skating.
Skate-A-Thon Chairman,
Ray
Huber, President of the Michiana
Hockey Association, welcomes all

students and citizens of the South
Bend area. He explained how the
Skate-A-Thon works. "To participate , each skater secures sponsors
who agree to pay him a specified
amount for MDAA for every hour
he skates. There is no limit to the
number of sponsors a skater may
sign up . Individual skaters are
encouraged.
Organizations
may
contrib ut e by sponsoring a single
skater, or organizations may want
to enter many skaters from within
their organization. We want to
involve every person in town!"
The Muscular Dystrophy Associ-

ation provides a wide range of
services to patients. families and
the community as a whole. These
services includes a $7 .1 million
research program and a series of
150 free clinics. When prescribed
by a physician MDA will assist in
the purchase of various orthopedic
applianc es including shoes , braces
and wheelchairs.
Skat ers
of all
ages
are
encouraged to participate. Sponsor
Sheets and further information can
be obtained by calling MDA 232-2031.

Adams Students participate ,n youth debates
In order to commemorate the
two-hundreth anniversary of our
nation,
the
government
is
sponsoring a national program ,
Bicent ennial
Youth
Debates.
Through this program, high school
stu" nts
compete
in three
divi~ 1s, Persuasive
Speaking ,
Lincoln-Douglas
Debates,
and
Extemperaneous Speaking .
Bicentenni al Youth Debat es
started early in October. High
schools throughout
the nation
select, either through intra -schol-

astic competition or "eenie meenie
minie moe ", students to participate in eac h of the divisions.
Leslie Bender , representing
Adams in Persuasive Speaking ,
prepared an eight-to-ten minute
speech on the topic "American
Pr ess: Reporter
or Maker of
History?" Michael Lucey, repre senting
the
school
in the
Lincoln-Douglas debates, centered
his preparati o n around
the
free-enterprise system. Jane Walshe participated in Extemperan-

eous Speaking, which requires very
little preparation. Jane was give n
her topic, human rights, thirty
minutes prior to her speech.
If one wins on a district level,
they progress to Sectionals. Jan e
and Leslie won their divisions and
will progr ess to Howe Military
Academ y in late Febmary for the
next competition. If they should
win at Howe, they will progress to
the state competition in March, and
then poss ibly to Washington, D.C.,
in June for the Nationals .

Manthay, Joyce
Mathews, Julie
McCraley, Christopher
Papai, Ken
Pecze, Dave
Reed, Tonya
Richards, John
Scarbrough, Catherine
Schilling, Thomas
Shapero, Jon
Simpson, Deborah
Skudlarek, David
Slowey , Michael
Smith, Constance
Stapleton, Wendy
Steinhilber, Don
Thornberg, Phil
Thrash, Carolyn
Troeger, Richard
True, Jeff
Turner, Gail
Ushela, George
Vance, Greg
Verteramo, Albert
Walshe, K. Jane
Warner, Janice
Warren, Mark
Warren, Wayne
Weisman, David
Wolf, Diana
Woolridge, Kevin
Yang, Sara
Yazel, Jill
Zahrt, Sandra

EDITOR-IN-CHIEFLEAVING
Cathy Scarbrough, the Editor-inchief of the Tower, will be moving
this weekend
and attending
Harding
College,
in Searcy ,
Arkansas,
in January.
Cathy's
family is moving to Jackson,
Tennessee .
Cath y Scarbrough, a senior at
Adams and member of National
Honor Societ y, has been an active
member of the student body while
at Adams. She was a member of
the Freshman Choir, Mixed Choir ,

and presently, the Concert Choir.
In
addition
to
being
an
accompaniest for the choir, she also
played for Fiddler on the Roof her
sophomore year . Last year, Cathy
pla ye d the lead in Music Man as
Marian Paroo .
At Harding , Cathy will major in
piano and minor in voice. · Her
sister, Donna Scarbrough, will also
be leaving Adams. The Tower staff
offers a sincere Good Luck and
Thank You to Cathy.

John Adams Tower
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THE
UNDECISION
ONZIONISM

·POINT

On November 11 the United
Nations determined in a resolution
"t hat Zionism is a form of racism
and racial discrimination."
This
was met immediately by cries of
outrage
from many
nations
including the United States.
Many of th e ensuing protest s
eq uated
the resolution
with
anti -Semitism and Hitler while
some doubted the actual value of
the United Nations.
Unfortunately those criticizing
the resolution fail · to see what
Zionism as an ideology is like. They
consider anythi ng which antagonizes the Israeli government a form
of anti-Semitis m worthy of being
condemned.
This, however,
is a grave
confus ion , for Zionism is not
necessarily
the
vo ice mo st
represe ntative of Judaism or the
Jewish people but a nationalistic
movement whic h in practice would
see m to involve ct!rtain elements of
racis m and racial discrimination.
To understand
the United
Nation's reso lution one must first
understa nd what racism and racial
discr imination is.
According to the United Nation s,
''racia l discrimination shall mean
any· distinction, exclus ion , restriction or preferance based on race,
color, descent or national or ethnic
orgin."
In terms of the above definition
one can ask, ''w hat then makes
Zionism a form of racism an d racial
discri mination?''
Zionism was conceived as a
move ment for the creation of an
exclusive Jewish state in Palestine .
Howeve r Palestine was not an
uninhabited territory .
In 1917 ninety-three percent of
Pa lestine
was
Moslem
a nd
Christian Pales tinian Arabs . In
1948 when th e state of Israel was
founded only 6 percent of the land
was owned by Jews. Yet this was
the land the Zionists wanted for a
Jewish homeland?
How did the Zionists propose to
reconcile their intentions with the
facts?
Before and after 1948 the
Zionists set about the systematic
removal of Palestician Arabs from
their homel and. Surely such
expulsion of people on purely
ethnic grou nds can be considered a
form of racism?
Another
aspect
of racial
discriminatio n is that of preferance
on grounds of race, color, descent
or national or ethnic orgin. The
laws of return as exercised by the
Israeli government make it obvious
that this preference is taking piace.
The laws.a llow any Jew to return
to Israel , a land which the y have
not occupie d for nearly two
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thousand yea rs. (How seriously
would we take a claim by Indians to
Manhatt an Island? They were after
all only dispossesse d a mere three
hundred yea rs ago.)
Meanwhile, Arabs who had been
living there for hundr eds of years
are denied full political participation and canno t move around
completel y freely. Surely this is
proof of racial preferance.
Furthermore , an appalling situation has been created for those
millions of displaced Arabs. For
decades they have lived diminished
lives in squalid refugee camps.
People without hope. This injustice
brings me to the next point.
Zionism , I propose, so far as it
creates injustice for so many
people , is a flat contradiction of the
great Judaic religious tradition.
We rea d in Deuteronomy that
Yahweh tells his people , "let there
be no poor among you'' or
alternatively in Isaiah, "w oe to
those who build chambers by
injustice.''
It is also worth remembering that
man y disting uished Jews ha ve
expressed deep concern about the
negativ e as pects of Zionism . One of
Israel's foremost philosophers,
Martin
Buber , was a noted
anti-Zionists.
In this country, the Jewish ,
humanitarian , political journalist
I.F . Stone has repeatedly warned
against identifying
the noble
Judaic faith with the essentially
nationalistic, secular ideology of
Zionism. For such Jewish critics,
Zionism is a betra ya l of Judaism.
However one, cannot critize
Zionism without suggesting an
alternative to the present situation.
I would suggest as an alternative,
not a nation
based
on the
exclusivity of Jew s but on the
oc-existence of Arabs and Jew s in a
binational Israel. A nation not
based on preferance
but on
equality.
It is not only unreali st ic but it
would be unjust to remove the Jews
from Israel; it would also be a great
set back for the country both
culturally and economically .
I.F. Stone wrote in 1967 after the
Seven Day War, "Abba Eban
excultantly called the swee p of
Israel's ar mies 'the finest day in
Israel's modern history,' the finest
day will be the day it achieves
reconciliatio n with the Arabs. To
achieve it will require an act of
sympathy wort hy of the best in
Jewr y's biblical heritage. It is to
understand and forgive an enemy,
and thus convert him into a
friend ."
by Dominic Walshe

Recently , a United Nation 's
resolution condemned Zionism as a
form of racism. This ambiguous
statement is a blatant, outright
declaration against Judaism and
against Israel. Words fail us when
we try to describe the disgust with
which we view this act. The word
"o bscene" cannot be used because
"o bscene" equates that which is
morall y sound with that which is
indecent--and in this case there is
nothing moral that can back up the
UN' s declaration.
The word
"injustice"
cannot
be used
beca use it compares that which is
true and just with that which is
falsely used in the name of
justice --what is there in the UN
declaration that can possibly be
compared to truth and justice? The
only thing to do is to prove the
falsity of the resolution and the
factors which brought it about.
It is necessary to begin with a
defin ition of Zionism: It is the force
which brought about the re-birth of
Israel; it is a movement which calls
for the the peaceful restoration of a
Jewish national home, where Jews
can have sanctuary, self-determination, and the cultural freedom
that
they
have
lack ed for
thousands of years. Any Jew who
knows anything about authentic
Judaism
knows that Zionism,
Judaism
and Israe l are inseparable.
Those who oppose
Zionism relate it to nationalism,
but in reality Zionist principl es call
only for the establishment of a
national hom eland--not imperial
sovereignty suggested by the word
"nationalism."
It has been vainly suggested that
Zionism preaches the re- establishment of a Jewish state in Palestine
which is exclusive of all other
peoples. There is no facet of
Zionism calling for a completely
Jewish state. According to the Near
East Report, a weekly newsletter
from Washin gton
D.C.
(for
reference: Volume XVIII, #16), the
myth that Israel mistreats and
discriminates against its Arab (or
for that matter any race, creed, or
nationality) population is complete ly unfounded; it is something
that has never happen ed, . and
never will bv Zionist orincioles .
Most reports carrying this fallacy
come from propaganda mills in
Arab countries. The 400 ,000 Arabs
living in Israel hav e the highest
standard of living that Arabs enjoy
anywhere. The y vote and last year
elected 8 Arabs to the 120 members
of Parliament , where speeches are
simultaneously
translat ed into
Arabic. Arabic schools use their
language. Every child under 14,
ARAB and Jew must go to school.
90' Yoof all Arab children in Israel
atten d school, as compared with
45 'Yobefore Isra el was established.
Incidentally , that is the highest
percentage
of Arab children
atten ding school in any Middle
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Chronicles from the newsletter
went on to state: "A rab refugees
who returned
to Israel were
granted full citizenship rights .
Arabs
are members
of the
Fed eratio n of Labor , and are
entitled to equal pay. The sole
distinction which Israe l make s
between its Jewish and Arab
citizen is that Arabs--for humanitarian reasons --are not required to
serve in the Israeli Army . Up until
1960 Arab movement was watched,
but on ly for internal sec urity
purpos es. Today, this no longer
takes place.
Israel's Arabs still hear confident
predictions of the inevitability of
war and Israel's annihilation. They
are constant ly warned by Arab
radio and press to think twice about
collaboration
with the Israeli
government. Yet, during the 1967
fighting
there
was no Arab
sabotage
or disloyalty behind
Israel's lines. Arabs voluntarily
took over the civilian jobs of Jewish
soldiers and gave their blood to the
wounded.
Those who claim Zionism to be a
form of racism often use the
argument that the Palestinians
were routed from their land. These
complaints
were often heard
during the period of time that
Zionists were immigrating
to
Palestine .
Inquiries into the
complaints
that Arabs
were
displac ed by Jewish settlement of
the land show they are tota lly
unfounded . *In 1937, after man y
such cries , the British government
offered new lands to allege dly
displaced Arabs . Only 347 peasants
took advantage
of the offer
(Government of Palestine Memoranda , London, 1937 Colonia No.
133, p. 37). The facts show that
when Zionist settlement began,
ther e was a labor shortage, and
man y thousands of Arabs from
Transjordan , Syria and Iraq were
able to get work in Palestine.
The claim is made that prior to
1948, only 6% of the land was
owned by Jews. This percentage is
used totally
out of co ntext.
According to Briti sh government
statistics (1948) 8.6 % of the land of
the area now known as Israel was
owned by Jews; 3.3 % by Arabs
who remained there; 16.5 % by
Arabs who voluntarily left the
country. More than 70% of the land
was owned
by the
British
It passed
the
government.
ownership to Israel!
A basis for the UN resolution is
that Zionist have brought about the
calculat ed remova l of millions of
Arabs from Palestine; this is
completely untrue. In 1948, the
Arab countries, in defiance of the
UN's partition of Palestin e called
for all Arabs living in that area to
evacuate pending destruction of
the State of Israel. But this
destruction never came about, the
result
of which were these
displaced Arabs. The responsibility
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for these Arabs should go to the
Arab countries, yet those governments prefer to leave the burden of
caring for the Arab refugees with
the world comm unit y, particularly
the United Nation's Relief and
Works Agency. And the United
Nations has declared Zionism as a
criminal ideology? We can not
understand how 14 Arab countries
could spend in 20 years 15 billion
dollars to pr epare war against
Israel but could not find the funds
necessary to help their Palestinian
broth ers.
How could Arab countries have
received in 20 years 24 billion
dollars of royalt ies for oil, yet found
it is impossible to dedicate even a
part of this sum for the benefit of
Palestinians .
On November 13, 1974 , Yassir
Arafat , spokesman
for
the
Palestinian Liberation Organization, an international
terrorist
group, made this statement to the
UN General Assembly:
"So let us work together that my
dream may be fulfilled, that I
should return with my people out of
exile there in Pale stine to live in
justice, equality and fraternity ... in
one democratic
state
where
Christians, Jew and Moslem live in
justic e, equality and fraternity . "
In this statement Arafat calls for a
bi-national Pales tinian state . The
question raised is what Arab
democracy will Arafat model this
dream after? The only Arab
" democracy " is Lebanon and one
needs only to pick up a ne wspaper
to see the turmoil of that country.
Then three days later in another
speech before the UN General
Assembly he said the following:
" We shall never stop until we
can go back home and Israel is
destroy ed ... we don't want peace,
we want victory. Peace for us
means Israel's destruction and
nothing es le .. . "
This foreboding statement aims for
one goal--Arafat
wants
t he
destruction of Israel, which means
the destruction of Israel's Jews.
Arafat asks the UN to back him in
his purpose of destroying a nation
re -created by the UN.
As we have seen the propaganda
which brought about the United
Nation 's resolution condemning
Zionism as a form of racism is
totally unfounded. The resolution
in itself strikes a malevolent note
for the UN whose basic purpose is
the achievement of world peace.
Therefore, we submit that there are
elements of racism in the UN's
resolution; not in that Zionism is
racist, but that the factors which
forced the resolution are.
*NOTE: These facts have been
substantiated by Jaakov Shemona,
Israeli cabinet Minister, on his
December 10 visit to Notre Dame .
by David Rubin
and Gary Karlin
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EDITORIAL:
A SWANSONG

Cathy Scarbrough
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ChristmasBring
s Feelings of Love

According to tradition, when someone leaves an office, resigns as Head
Beauty Consultant , or makes.his final appearance, the audience usually
hears his "swan song. "
On my last day of high school , tradition wlll not be put aside because
what wlll follow will be a look back into the four years I have spent at
Adams [start the violins].
Academically, Adams has offered much. Very few other schools offer
the scholastic program Adams has and I am glad to have been a part of it.
Although music is my main interest , many other fields were opened to
me such as journalism , literature , chemis try, and even math. Many things
that were taught in the clas sroom will never be used again but main
principles from each subject wlll still be available for the future.
The English phase courses , chemistry , and all other classes where the
grade of an "A" was earned instead of given away, meant the most to me
and will probably be the ones that stay with me.
The music department has been excelle nt at times and still is one of the
bes t in the area. The John Adams Jazz Band of '72 still amazes me to think
that high school musicians could perform so well.
The music departmen t has given me some of _the experieince I wlll need
to pursue my career and will probably se rve as a basis for all my studies .
The athletic program is probably the most well known at Adams and
usually des erves the praise it gets but as always, It is definitel y Ve!vetta Janki ns, Debbi e J ones, Cat heri ne Dixon , an d Sand y Richmond
overemphasized. Although "jocks" and hall guards are my pet pee ves , I prove that they are true friends.
won't waste time and space, here, to vent my frustrations.
Photo by Myron Haskins
The most I have gotten out of Adams has been while working on the
TOWER staff. The student body does not realize the work that goes into
each paper by writers, reporters, the sponsor, and especiall y, the editors.
Many student s contend that the paper is "boring " or "should have
more cartoons" but few are willing to write and submit anything to better
"Check it out"
the paper.
Debbie Jones
The TOWER is part of John Adams to let high school student s ge t a
Meet Starsky and Hutch, Dr. can have. A frien d is a person
start on careers as journalists or those who jus t enjoy writing and
Welby and Dr. Kiley. As you know, whom you can give love and
publishing. Few really know how the paper is run and what must go into it
they stick together like two peas in understanding.
but so many are quick to criticize the outcome.
And if you' re dow n and out, your
a pod, thro ugh thick and thin.
The Album and TOWER are two very good programs and Adams is
If yo u know Debbie Jo nes and friends will understand an d try to
lucky to have them. This half year of being the Editor of the TOWER has
Velvetta Je nkins, Sa ndy Richmond he lp you in any way that he can.
taugfit me more than I have learned in the past two years.
Friends hip is one of the things
If any student enjoys writing, he should not pass up the opportunity to an d Catherine Dixon, t hen you
that the world needs more of.
write for the TOWER. It is an experieince that is hard to forget.
kn ow the J ohn Adams Professional
With more friendship
in the
Together
Hall Walkers,
with
world there
would be fewer
DY*NO*MITE friendship.
Friendship is one of the most problems to deal with.
lovi ng and devoted things a person

Togetherness and Friendship Displayed

JOHN ADAMS TOWE R
Jo hn Adams Hig h School
808 South Twyckenham Drive
South Bend, Indiana 466 15

~RICHARD'S

Richard, a man of reputable
position, admi rable scrup les, and
infinite
wor d s , h a d bu t on e
Editor-in-Chief ... . .........
.
fault--he
loved game
s h ows.
Cathy Scarbroug h
Standing at 5' 2'' and weig hing 251
News Editors
pounds , he hard ly looked like one
Gerald Rohan
who cou ld be a follower of
Becky Robinson
Aphrodite, a regular shopper at
Feature Editors
Robertson's , a fan of Frank Zappa
Hildy Kingma
"Ruben and the Jets " (he would
Caryl Redding
emphatically correct me if he were
Dave Rub in
here),
and worst
of all, an
Leslie K vale
Sports Editors
Mike Clark . uproarious maniac when it came to
T.V. game shows. But let it now be
Lynn Tay lor
known that he did indeed have a
Julie Mathews
tremendous passion for that wild ,
Sponsor .........
Ms. Maza
whirling, and wonderful world of
John Adams High School
flashing
lights,
bonging
bells,
Principal . . William Przybysz
beeping
buzzers,
and jumping
As sistant Principals
joyous, s miling, happy hosts.
Andrew Bibbs
There was never a day of
Donal Davi d
rapturous
viewing
whic h he
The opinions expressed in the
missed , yet he managed to run a
JOHN ADAMS TOWER are not
Q-Tip plantation just outside of
necessarily those of the John
Missoula, Montana. His acreage
Adams High School administrayielded 500,000,000 Q-Tips annualtion and facu lty or the TOWER
ly, the initia l cost was quite low,
staff.
and the crop demanded
no
The TOWER cannot publish
attention at all except for when the
articles without knowledge of the
Q-Tips were plucked from the
identity of the author.
ground, whe n they wo uld require a
slight rinsing off. Th us it would
seem he led a quiet , simple life.
But not so! This poor fellow soon
lost track of all life around him;
1319 Mishawaka Av e. : there was not hing he liked more
I Hardwa re - Lawn Su ppl ies I than to center his eyes on that
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Love Defined
Becky Hentz
Valarie Johnston
Christmas is a time to give of
yourself to those who are special to
you. It is a time to renew feelings
love and happiness.
Mrs. Maza's third hour Ideals
an d Values class has written a
definition of what love means to
them.
These are a few of their ideas :
Love is a feeling of great respect
for another person .
Love is thinking of someone else
before thinking of yourse lf . It is the
readiness
to give up anything
which means a great deal to you.
Love is knowing that no matter
what goes wro ng, the person you
love will understand. Love is giving
wit hout pain and taking witho ut
feeling guilty . Love is caring and
sharing ideas and feelings and
accept ing each other's differences.
Love is being able to be loved for
who you are.
Love is an endless relationship
between two people that want
to share all of their probl ems and
pressures,
happiness , special
moments, fantasies , and feelings.
It's like being best friends without
ever having to split apart .
Love is a special friendship. It is
looking deep enough to see the
person inside.
Love first begins then must
grow. It is not an emotion that can
be expressed only through words.
Love is what you can make it.

WeightWatchers

BIG CLEAN-UP~
deep, enchanting tube. It got to the
point where he had not tended the
Q-Tips for four months, so they all
flew South.
And his nice mother (ach, what a
boy Ive got) couldn't underst and
him. They constantly quarreled
over his slumped posture (ach,
what a posture he's got) . But his
mother
still loved him , and
replanted his Q-Tips for him. Due
to her lack of education, however,
she always planted them upside
down.
One hot morning in the middl e of
Aug ust, fate arrived at Richard 's
doorstep. A lone postman walked
up to the front door of his
oriental-styled plantation home and
slipped a letter under it. Richard
had just happened to be standing
by the door , and saw the letter
right away. He picked it up
(plantation
owners never grab,
they pick) and ripped it open, as he
had to hurry (he was on a
commercial break) and read the
following:
Dear SirThis letter is bein g hand written
by my secretary as the result of the
de struct ion of our brand new
type writer fo llowing a peculiar set
of circumstances which occured
after you brought in the following
items:
I pr. of' pants
3 shirts
5 prs. "ama lgamated trousers"

As to exactly what happened. I
am not sure. But I will describe the
events of our terr(fying afternoon
as best possible.
To begin with, our drycleaner
took you r clothe s, dropped one
item. bent over to pick it up. stood
up and hit his head agains a 4 ton
solid steel block [don 't ask me what
it was doing th ere]. Upon the
arrival o(an ambulanc e to carry the
corps e ~fthe drycl eaner o.fj'[it was
rather serv>Us. you see J one of the
atte ndant ~ tripped over a pair of

your "trousers,"
catapulting the
corpse into our laundry bin,
knocking the entire 7' by S' wood
column over against a dryer which
fe ll against
t he dryc leaning
machine which fell against the wall
of our office, proc ee ded to go
through the wall, and th en fell on
my desk, crushing
everything
including the typewriter. I am
hereby informing you that I am
holding you respo nsible for those
circum stances , and I am presently
see king court action. consisting ofa
$2. 7 million dollar lawsuit . If you
are found guilty of the charges
brought
against
you in the
indictment,
you face possible
execution fo r conspiracy to dest roy
an Am er ican Institution, and may I
add, illega ly. S ee y ou in court, you
dirty thing. you.
Sinc erely,
.AU're d Cramshaft , Drycleaner
Richard cried out in anguish
"Mother!"
His mother,
who
happened to be standing next to
him, cried out "Richard!"
They
turned toward each other and
embraced .
"This vile man shall ruin me!
Ah, how could my pants do such a
thing? I had reprimanded them just
a week ago for falling off the
table .... "
Thus we see Richard 's tragedy .
He was arrested within the hour
and taken directly to prison. This
all happened 10 years ago; his trial
is coming up within the next few
weeks. Everyone was so sure he
was guilty the y saw no need to rush
things. In the meantime during his
lengthy incarceration,
he went
quite insane due to a lack of
television. The judge presiding
ove r Richard's trial stated that he
would try his best to have him
committed
to an institution
in
Vermont where he wo uld learn how
to build radios.
Dave Rubin

Beware
Roast turkey
an d dressing,
homemade bread, corn, cranberry
sauce, salads,
cakes, pumpkin
pies, and pecan pies with plenty of
whippe d crea m . Sound good? How
does 3,000 ca lories, for one mea l,
sound? That is what most of us
consume for a Thanksgiving
or
Christmas dinner .
Now thi s was not mentioned to
frig hten peo ple . Nor is anyone
expected to forego their Christmas
diner , or fast for a week to make up
for Thanksgiving. It was simply to
poi nt out that these meals may be
the best of the yea r , but they are
also the most fatte ning. W hat's
more , the average American is not
likely to go out and play te nnis or
ride a bike in the winter to burn off
a few of these calo ries.
Three thousand ca lories is more
than the average man shoul d have
in one day . Th e average high
school age boy should
have
approximately 3,000 calories in one
day and the girl, 2,4 00 ca lories.
It seems a little strange that in
the winter, when mos t South
Ben ders are not very ~ctive, they
eat more. But in the summer , when
we are swimming, playing tennis ,
baseball, and football, an d doing a
lot of walking, we har dly eat at all .
A likely explanation
could be
boredom. But at a time when most
of us are busy with school and
weight conscious, besides, why are
we bored? Think about it when
eating Christmas dinner. Then put
on a coat and boots and jog around
the block.
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Spanish Class "ChicagoTrip"Summarized
. .On Saturday, December 13 at
8:00 a.m., 40 Spanish students and
four adult sponsors boarded a
schoolb us bound for Chicago.
Sixteen hours later, they returned
to John Adams,
laden with
packages
and memories,
and
noticeably poorer.
As they rode to Chicago, the
students sang Christmas carols (in
Spanish, of course) and decided
what exhibits they would see at the
Museum of Science and Industr y,
an d what items they would shop for
in Oldtown and the Loop.
Upon arriving at the mus eum ,
the students split up into groups of
three or four and began exploring
the many exhibits, especia lly the
"Christmas Arourid the World"
presentation. Two and a half hours
later, the groups met in the Safari
Room of the museum to eat their
sack lunches.
At about 2:00 South Bend time,
the students and sponsors headed
for the Chicago Loop. The Loop,
which is the busiest part of

downtown Chicago, contains stores
like Marshall Field's, Carson Pirie
Scott's, Wieboldt's, and Saks Fifth
Avenue. For nearly three hours,
the groups browsed through the
stores. Some elected to visit the
observation rooms of skyscra pers
instea d of sho pping the entire time.
At 5:00, the groups met at the bus
and left for Oldtown.
Oldtown is a bohemian section of
Chicago consisting
mostly of
unusual stores, restaurants, and
several peep shows. The students
carefully avoided the peep shows
and spent an hour absor bing the
atmosphere of the place and
looking at the novelties for sale in
the stores. After leaving Oldtown ,
they went to the Toledo, a Spanish
restaurant which features Flamenco dancing.
At the Toledo, the group was
treated to Spanish croquettes,
salad , Spani sh bread , arroz con
polio (chicken with vegetables and
rice), fried bananas, and natilla , a
type of Spanish pudding. Members

of the group were then taught to
drink from wineskins,
which
involves opening one's mouth and
squirting th e liquid in from a
leath er flask. At last, the Flam enco
dancing began.
The dancers , who were dressed
in brilliant clothing, dedica ted their
efforts to the "John Adams High
School students". Also on stage
were a Spanish guitarist and a
singer. At th e end of the show, the
group left the restaurant
and
started home.
On the way home , the students
talked, sang, compared purcha ses,
and slept. When the bus pulled into
the Adams parking lot, all thanked
the sponsors,
Mr. and Mr s.
Agu ero , Mrs. Arruda , and Ms .
Wills, for a wonderful day.
The following
Wedne sd ay,
December 17, the Spani sh classes
participated
in the
annual
" Language Day" festival. Futur e
events being planned include the
Spanish Dinner, and another trip to
Chicago in March .

Adams Beyond Our Control members take a break from filming. From
left to right are: Greg Sayre, Helen Price, Brad Madison, and Corrie
Wynns.
Photo submitted by Corrie Wynns

BOCBeginsNewSeason
Beyond Our Control , "the TV Brad Madison, and Corrie Wynns .
Beyond Our Control is not just
show about TV," begins its ninth
season on WNDU-TV, January 24, getting in front of a camera and
acting. In addition to being a lot of
at 6:00 PM.
Beyond Our Control, a Junior fun, it is also a learning experience.
Achievement
Company,
is a Each member chooses technical
fun-filled half hour of movies, positions and they learn to operate
game shows, talk shows, and them with the help of Advisors
commercials, and is produced Dave Wiliams, Joe Dundon, and
"Denny" Laughlin.
entirely by high school students.
Auditions for BOC are held each
Beyond Our Control has been
national
exposure
in
year in September. This year, four given
Adams students were selected. magazines such as "TV Guide"
They are: Helen Price, Greg Sayre, and "Seventeen."

Fres hman cheer lead ers chosen
Adding more spirit and enthusias m to sports this fall are the new
freshman cheerleaders. This is the
first year John Ada ms has ever had
a frosh squad. The freshman
football team that ended its season
with a 7-2 record gave us a great
deal to cheer about
Our tryo ut s were held in the fall
a nd six girls were chose n.
They are : Lynn Janowczyk, Teri
Karpinski, Terry Chavez , Car la
Ross, Lisa Swartz, a nd Lori
Lowman.
Uniforms consist of white and red
pleated
skir ts and new red
sweaters with blue "A's". We ' d
like to see more Eagle fa ns
supporting and cheering on the
freshman basketball team!

JAZZBANDSEES
OUTFIT
CHAN
GE
Freshman cheerleaders L to R: Lynn Janowczyk, Teri Karpinski, Terry
Chavez, Carla Ross, Lisa Swartz, and Lori Lowman.
Photo by Dan Crimmins

* CHESS
TEAM
On Monday, November
17,
members of the J ohn Adams Chess
Club won a tourn ame nt against
Mishawaka High School's chess
team. President Wa yne Warren ,
Martin
Pollak , and Jerome
Whipkey won games for Adams.
Only two of the members of the
regular
team played against
Mishawaka, demonstrating
t he
depth that the chess team has this
year. This depth is caused by the
gaining of severa l dynamic new
members as Martin Pollak and
Chris Sayre. Also , all of the
members of last year's chess club
and chess team which placed fourth
in the Regionals and eighteenth in
the State last year have returned.
The chess club meets Wednesdays and Thursdays in Mr. Haag 's
room, room 147. Members will
instruct new members in the basic
rules as well as the finer points of
chess.

•
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Macrame Beads , Jute
Waxed Linen, Cards ,
Books. Novelties , Mag azines
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while on November 26 two students
from Notre Dame gave a talk titled
'' Future Problems of the Planet
Earth."
A trip to Chicago is planned for
over the Christmas Vacation. This
however is just open to members .
(You still can join!) On January 14 a
doctor is going to give a lecture and
lead a discussion on "Cancer
Quakery'' in Rm. 214. It is about
uncertified methods and instruments used by some doctors in an
effort to cure cancer . This will be
open to anyone interested,
so
come, there are still some seats
left!

~ Shorn
Sheep>

100

CANDLES

CENTER

Junior Rotarian Janet Burnside,
and Junior Kiwanian
Hildy
Kingma. Photo by Myron Haskins

The Biology Club returns again
to Adams with new strength. The
club , sponsored by Mr. Longnecker, has a membership of sixteen . (It
sounds quite small but it's up from
last year.) The club officers are as
follows: President: Dan Hylman,
Vice President:
Anne Dolde ,
Secretary- Treasurer: Paula Hendricks.
The club , consisting mainly of
students interested in Medicine
and other areas of Science , is open
to any student. Activities include
field trips and talks by people
invited to Adams by the club . So far
members have visited the germ
free laboratories at Notre Dame,

LESSONS
259-9311

American
Greeting
Cards

100

the brass section will have blue,
and the woodwinds will put on
green shirts. The decision was
made because the smaller size of
this years jazz band seemed to
invite more informality.

Biology Club Adds Strength

ADDSDEPTH*

MISHAWAKA,

Mr. Engeman' s jazz band
decided not to wear the traditional
solid, ruffled shirts this year.
Instead, they will perform in
long-sleeved shirts with a tye-dyed
pattern on a white ba ckground. The
rhythm section will wear tan shirts,

.

21<l / 2~6

01 11

Mini Mall
Town & Country
Shopping Center

Chris McCraley, John Adams student and idol of music lovers everywhere,
recently performed on WNDU-TV. The show, Michiana Gallery, was held
on Monday, December 8 at 8:00 p.m. and it was hosted by Harry
Kevorkian. It featured Chris playing Francois Poulenc's "Pastoure lle ,"
Frederick Chopin's "Military Polonaise" and "Nocturne in E Flat "
Schumann's "Arabesque"
and Scott Joplin's "The Entertainer ."
'
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Our story begins on the bridge of
the Starship Enterflies, where the
ship's
paunchy
commander,
Captain Quirk, was having his
midmorning coffee and donuts.
Suddenly, Mr . Squawk the ship's
resident green freak , rushed onto
the bridge. "Captain!" he gasped,
"the starship is on fire!"
"Ummmmm!" said Quirk, who
was finding it difficult to talk
because of the whole donut he had
stuffed into his mouth. "Ughummm!" Ooh, herra (!), the sultry ,
lieutenant, sauntered out from the
powder room. "H i, sweetie," she
said huskily to Squawk. " What's
new in Fresno? "
Squawk didn't waste time trying
to figure out Ooh , herra (!)'s
cryptic greeting.
He repeated,
"The ship's on fire!" Ooh, herra
(! )'s eyes flashed and she chuckled
softly "Yo u think · it's on fire now ,
big boy, wait till I walk aro und
awhile in my new uniform!"
Quirk had at last managed to
deal with the donut. "What did you
sa y?"
he squealed.
"Fire?
Jeepers, what shall we do? "
"Let's
abandon ship,"
suggested Ooh herra ( !) persuasively.
"I don 't want my clothes and my
diamonds to get smoked."
" We can't abandon ship," said
Squawk. "We have to put out the
fire , or the set'll burn down and
we 'll all be out of a job!"
"Ooh, herra (!) will never be out
of a job," wheezed Quirk slyly.
• "You know it, turkey," laughed
Ooh, herra (!) , whumping him
gently on the cheek.
Ooh, herra (!) had slithered over
to the radio and was trying to
contact Star Fleet. " Of course, I
remember," she was saying to the
Star Fleet radio operator. " But no,
really, we have a minor problem
here. You see, the ship's on
fire ... silly boy .. .I don 't lrnow,
maybe somebody dropped a lighted
match into a wastebasket .. okay,
sweetie, I'll let you go now. See you
Saturday . .. Oh, and try to get back
to me on the fire deal , okay?
Thanks a bunch."
She turned
around triumphantly. " I have a
date
Saturday
night!"
she
breathed, ''with one of the men I
love."

"Your date, is he cute?" asked
Quirk in spite of himself. ''Where
are you going for dinner?"
" The starship
is on fire!"
screamed Squawk in frustration.
"O h, that, " said Ooh , herra (!)
as she powdered her nose. "He's
going to see that it's mentioned at
the next board meeting."
"Great," smiled Quirk. "Ne xt
problem?"
At that moment, Dr. Bones , the
ship's physician, came onto the

deck , holding a filled syringe. As
he pa sse d each of the other crew
memb ers, he gave them a poke in
the rear . " Hi kids," he boomed .
Seeing Squawk, he began to snarl,
"Hey, big greenie.The jolly giant
let you off for the day?
Squawk , the unemotional mental
magician, began to pout .
He
courageously looked Dr. Bones in
the eye. "The bags under your
eyes could hold Ooh, herra (!) 's
clothes for a whole weekend ," he
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said.
Dr. Bones gasped. "W hat a
ghastly thing to say!" he croaked
weakly.
Squawk smiled evilly, delighted
that he had at last crushed his arch
enemy.
Suddenly,
a though
occurred to him . Turning to Ooh,
herra (!), he asked, "When is the
next Star Fleet board meeting?"
Ooh, herra (!) murmured , "A
week from Tuesday. Is it a date?"
"A week from Tuesday? We will

have all been burned to a crisp by
then!"
Quirk , who was wolfing down a
candy bar he had found in the
transpo r ter , whirled
to face
Squawk . " Well , do something! "'
he yelped . "You're wasting time!"
"Who's wasting time?" Snotty ,
the token Scot , ambled onto the
flight deck. ''What be wrong w'ye,
Cap'n? "
"Oh , Snott y !" cried Quirk ,
"we'll all be burned to death! Tell
us , tell us, what should we do?"
The logical thing to do is to call

--\-he
J"ob of ~
that Great Nerd of the Galaxy ,
~)
\low
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..u 1 Gene Rottenberr y, for advice,"
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think of that? "
Everyone looked at him.
" Well ," said Quirk brightly,
"w ho'll call him? I suppose , since
I'm the star of the show .. . "
" We'll have Ooh , herra (!) call,"
announced Dr. Bones. "That way,
we'll get the fastest service ."
A few moments later, Ooh , herra
(!) was in the midst of an exciting
conversation with Gene Rottenberry's male secretar y, during
which he agreed to take her to a
fly-in movie the following Wednesday. Finally , the Great Nerd
himself was on the other end. After
another exciting conversation , it
was discovered that pages 27-49 of
the script were missing, so that
there was no solution for the
problem.
" Tell you what," said Gene.
" Suppose we end the episode now,
and all the viewers will think we've
made a profoun d statement on the
human condition ."
"Fine with me ," said Ooh, herra
(!). She turned to the crew, and
reported what had been decided.
Quirk expressed the feelings of
the crew when he said heartily ,
"We shall again follow the course
whic h has made us great. We shall
go onwards , pursuing the stars,
guiding the planets, moving inthe
wake of the sun . G:bry, glor y,
Allelieuia! Star Track is marching
on!"
by B.R.
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25 Things To Do On A Sunday Afternoon
Weekends are, in the opinion of
most high school students anyway,
the best times of the week. After
five long , hard days of chemistry,
calculus , extensive testing and
school lunches , most kids are ready
for two solid days of movies,
shopping,house
and yard we k
(ugh), and sports spectacula 1
Unfortunately, however, the f1 1
can o'nly-iast as long as the fund
and both tend to give out la
Saturday night.
Every week, therefore, tee1
agers are faced with the sarr.
dilemma; what to do on Sunda
afternoon. Ignoring all ridiculou
suggestions like doing homewor
and helping around the house, thi

can add up to a serious problem .
Because of this fact, I am offering
some suggestions
as to fun,
wholesome, healthful and constructive activities for Sunday
afternoons. Here is my list:
1. Bother your parents. (Do not ,
repeat DO NOT do this before your
birthday or Christmas!)
2. Make a piggy bank of an old
Clorox bottle .
3. Make harassing phone calls.
4. Draw up a list of things you
expect people to buy for you.
5. Get out all of your old toys and
play with them.
6. Braid the toilet paper.
7. Go to sleep (a perennial
favorite).

8. Plan a trip to Florida for you,
some friends , and a VW bus.
9. Make brownies (for those with
durable complexions).
10. Watch Batman or Celebrity
Bowling on TV.
11. Clean out your dresser
drawers (must be begun before
1:00).
12. Try on your parents' old hats.
13. Practice
spelling
out
obscenities on your calculator.
14. Teach your old pet some new
tricks .
15. Go through the photo album
for laughs.
16. Do impromptu chemistry
experiments in the kitchen (i.e.,
mix baking soda with vinegar,

etc . .. )
17. Write crank letters to the
local newspaper and television
stations.
18. Dismantle the lawnmower,
toaster, or other small appliance.
19. Take all unwanted rain hats,
scarves, handkerchiefs, galoshes,
etc ... to the basement.
20. Begin a fun new self-improvement program like "Teach
Yourself
How to Pla y the
Accordian" or "Learn Karate at
Home. "
21. Put together the '65 Dodge
Dart model that someone gave you
in '65.
22. Wander around the house
looking pitiful and decrepit .

1111111111

23. Write yourself a 11umorous
eulogy.
24. Make a collage out of old
"Wee Wisdom " and " Humpty
Dumpt y" magazines depicting the
existential view of life.
25. Turn the TV set on to Roller
Derby, turn off the sound, and put
on a Brahm s record.
If none of these ideas appeal to
you, you could , as a last resort,
begin your English term pap er
before nine o'clock. However, as
you are doing so, remember that
there
is
a dignified
and
time-honored tradition that Sunday
afternoons are to be frittered away
on poo-poo.
By Becky Robinson
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EAG
LES
FACECOLONIALS
INHOLIDAY
TOURNE

Brad Chambers carefully handles ball in Goshen game.
photo/ D. Strong

BOYS GYMNASTICS BEGIN
By John Green
The men's gym nastics team
opened their season against a good
J imtown team. They turned in a
good performance
but were
defeated 77 -64.
The tea m ha s many talented
returning letterm en. It includes
Marco Driver, Greg Fluce , John
12/ 10
12/ 13
12/ 16
12/ 17
1/14
1/17
1/21
1127
217
2/ 16
2/ 18
2/ 26
3/ 6
3/ 13

Gre en , captain Tim Olctti.
The prcispective non-letter men
are Bru ce Hardy , Bruce Man uel,
Randy Clark, Jan Powe ll, Jo hn
Pres ne ll , St eve Doering,
E.J.
Die rin ger, Robert Jones, Rand y
Kelley, and Kim Quimby.
The Eagles' schedule t his yea r
is:

Jimto wn
Elkhart Memor ial Invitational
Heritage .
Concord
Ango la
Concord Invitational
Crown Poin t
Elkhart Mem oria l
Herita ge Invitat iona l
Debalk
Northwood
Elkhart Central
Sectional
State

W,

Grapplers

1-1

There
There
There
Here
There
Here
There
Here
There
Here

Donner's
Combr\dg~
JI)

Coach Dave Hadaway will take
his squad into the Holiday Tourney
December 26-27 , to try to capture
his fourth Tournament champion ship. Opening up against Clay in
the nightcap , December 26, Adam s
will enter the Tourne y as the
d e fe nding ch a mps from las t
seas on s' win .
In their season opener , th e
Eagles came off a superb fir st half
to beat the hosting Clay Colonial s
80-71. Leading the offensive attack
were new starters Kevin Bower and
Brad Chambers as t hey pumped in
19 and 17 points respectively.
Sophomore Kenny Howell played
an excellent game with his 13
points, eight assists and six steals.
Fort Wa yne Northrop became
the first real test for Coach
Hada way' s latest powerhouse.
Coupling two 17 point performances from Bower and Paul Daniels ,
plus a 13 point effort from
Chambers , the Eagl es whipp ed th e
Bruin s 67-49 after a nip and tuck
first half.
The Adams ' front line outpla yed
th e taller Bruins by winning the
rebounding cont e st , 50-26.
Still withholdin g me mories from
last yea rs ' up set loss to Goshe n,
the Eagl es gain ed reve ng e as t hey
destro yed the Redskins, 90-62.
Adams placed fou r pla yers in
double figures , with Danie ls
netting 16 points, Don Diggens 15,
Bower 14, and Chambers 13 points .
Adams hit 36 of 70 from the floor
while outrebounding the visitor s
56-27.
Coach Hadawa y and his squad
were upset by a fired up LaSalle
team, 75-70, before a big crowd at
Lasa lle. Even tho ugh, Bower and
Daniels turned in good scorin g
performances
with 22 and 21
resp e ctivel y, the Eagles were
un able to pull ahe ad from th e
Lions .

Jnn
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Th e 1975 Wr es tlin g te am , under
the guidance of vetera n coach Mr.
Aro nson , sta rt ed the seaso n by
defea ting Riley by th e score of
33 -25 . Th e meet was h e ld
Thur sday, Dece mb er 4, at Riley.
Th e Grappler s h a d seve n
indi vidual winn ers, includ ing pins
by J im Bird sa ll, se nior capt ain
Denn is Reid , and Ron Mitchem.
In th e second me et of t he year
the Grapplers ran into troubl e at
Mishawa ka , wher e th ey lost 38-28.
Once aga in Den nis Reid was a
win ner, along with Larr y Hood ,
Hiawatha J e nkin s, Er ic Manns ,
Mike Ander son and Ron Mitch em ,
who won in 47 second s .

Paul Daniels scores on easy lay up against Clay.
photo/ D.Strong
Adam s j umpe d ahead 39-36 at the
intermission. After holding five
point leads severa l times in the
third quarter , Adams lead by a
mere point going into the last
period.
Bower hit two qui ck shots to pull
Adams ahe..ct 60-55, yet, the Lions

,------I\
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Trailing much of the first half,
conti nued to battle bac k tv take the
lead 65-62, which was never
regained by the shocked Eagles.
The Eagles host Hamm ond Tech
this Sat urday, Decem ber 20, before
preparing for the annual Holiday
Tourney.
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Our exclusive team of student
reporters will bring you complete
details on every major and minor
sporting event.
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Sea9les
Undefeat
ed

B·TEAM
BASKETBALL
MEETS
TOU&H
COMPETITION
By Mike Miller
The John
Adams
B-Team
Basketball Eagles have run into
some rough water as they start
their season. Second year coach
Mike Otolski has yet to see a
victory as his team falls to 0-2.
With a starting line-up of three
sophomores and two freshman,
inexperience may pose one of the
biggest
problems.
Only Kirk
Walter and Dave Harvev saw anv
B-Team action last year on a team
that posted an 11-10 record.
In their opener against Clay, the
Eagles succumbed to a fourth
quarter comeback by the Colonials
and lost, 48-45. Adams led at the
end of all three of the first quarters ,
but a loosened up defense and an
offens ive slow down proved to be
their downfall .

Their home opener also was a
heart breaking loss against Fort
Wayne Northrop as against the y
were the victim of a come-frombehind victory by the opponent.
The Eagles were plagued with
fouls, a total of 28. While having
four players foul out. As a result ,
the final score was 56-43. The
Eagles again were leading at half
time, and they led by as much as
nine points early in the game.
Harvey leads the team in scoring
with 21 points. Andy Golba has a
team high 13 rebounds and also
leads in steal recoveries at 6. As a
whole, the team is shooting 44 %
from the field and 42% from th e
free throw line compared to 46 and
53 % respectively
for
their
opponents.

by Mike Slowey
In the last two weeks, the John
Adams Seagles hav e run their
record to 3-0 and won their first
championship of the year, the
Culver Rela ys.
CULVER RELAYS

FROSH
WINTHREEIN A ROW
The Freshman Basketball team
opened their new season with new
coach Greg Humnicky under the
helm. After a tough overtime loss,
the Frosh have reeled off three
Straight victories to put them at
3-1.
If not for a disasterous first half
that showed Adams down 25-7 at
the break, the Freshman record
would most likely be unblemished.
The Eagles came back to score
thirty points in the second half but
dropped the game in overtime,
45-43. Carl Steen led all scorers
with 25 points , hitting 15 out of 16
from the free throw line.
Adams then eas ily defeated Clay
Middle, 46-18, showing a much
more balanced scoring attack. The

Eagles showed a great defense ,
holding Clay to zero points in the
third period while their lead bulged
to 38-11.
The Frosh then made their
record 2-1 with a conference victory
over Grisson, 50-34. After a close
first half that showed the Eagles up
by 2, they pulled in the third
quarter again, outscoring Grissom
19-4. Leroy Sutton had 10 points
while Mark Herron and John
Grams had 8.
They won their third straight
with a tough-come-from-behind
victory over Laville, 39-34. Adams
never led until the fourth quarter
when they finally put it together.
The game saw many substitutions
with previously unused players
getting
valuable
playing
experience.

FROSH HOME SCHEDULE

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

2
4
16
8
13
15
22
29
2

*Clay
Grissom
*Jackson
Central I
Marion
Washington
St. Joseph's
*l\jich. City Elston
*Plymouth

6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30

*Non-Conference Game

B-teamer Dave Harvey concentrates before launching a free throw.
photo/ D. Strong

~Hoc

The Seagles took six of the
eleven events, setting records in
two of them , and outdistancing
second place Highland by more
than 35 points .
ADAMS 132 LASALLE 38
Seagles obliterated cross-town foe
in one of the most tensionless
meets of the year. Despite the
generous
lack of co mpetition,
several seagles recorded life-tim e
best times. (Toby Wehrhan, Brad
"Bird man" Trethwa y, Phil Thornberg , Gary Severyn, Ron Zhiss,
Scott Tenne y, and Dan Flynn.)
ADAMS 114ELK. CENTRAL57
In this meet, the Seagles came
up with eleven life-times bests
against last year 's NIC runner-up.
Phil Thornber g excited
the
mul tit ud e of fans with an upset
victory in the 100 fly.
ADAMS 103 CULVER 68
Last year at Cul ver, John
Komora came from behind on the
final leg of the 400 freestyle relay to
edge his Culver opponent by 0.01
sec. and win th e meet for Adams.
Fortunately for coach Smith, no ·
late heroics were needed, as the
Seagle s were never
behind.

key Team Tough ~

Tom Chomyn

After an opening 3-2 loss to
Niles, the Eagle Hockey club reeled
off seven consecutive wins befor e
losing to an experienced LaPorte
team 3-1 .
Bruce Lockhart scored in the first
minute of play for the Eagles , but
LaPorte lat er tied it. The Eagles
played hard the whole game except
during the final minutes of the
second period , which proved to be
fatal. LaPorte scored the winni ng
two goals in this period.
The Adams team is very young
but progres sing rapidly. Besides
Tom Chomyn centers puck in a recent hockey match.
thre e starting juniors the remain- ., .................................
...........................
.,..,..,..,.
___
.,..
ing play ers are soph omores and
freshman.
Leadi ng scorer Phil
SI-op
Dooley recei ves considerable help
from Bru ce Lockhart, Torn Chornyn
TAPE RECORDERS•
TV'S -RADIOS • RCA -WHIRLPOOL
and Mark Wolgomatt. Freshman
Jay Bra sil is the fine goalie , with an
1518 MJlhawaka Avenue
287-SSOl
average of 1. 7 goals against per +· 6 + • 6 + + + •
6 6 • + • 6 • e 6 • + +
6 6 + +
game.
•;;•• •·•••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••
•••••••••
·••
The team would appreciate more :
support from the student body. •
COMPLIMENTS OF
Other Locations : •
Hockey can be an exciting :
:
r • HANDY SPOT PARTY SHOPPE
413 Hickory Rd.
•
experience for spectators .

Seagals
finishseason
By Marcia Burke
The Seagals
did well at
Sectionals by beating Riley and
placing second behind Clay. Eight
girls were eligible to go down to the
State swimmeet: Sue Sheu, Lisa
Protsman, Meg Fahey, Sharon
Sunderlin, Ann Slowey, Debbie
Wright, Pam Zigler, and Jenny
Deneen.
Mrs. Callum and Margie Voss
left with the Seagals for Ball State
Friday. They were headed for the
toughest
State swimmeet
yet.
Friday was the elimination heats to
limit the finals to the twelve best
swimmers and divers.
Lisa Protsman made it into the
finals Saturd ay in the 50 and I 00
freestyle.
She was the only
j ndividual swimmer to make it past
the elimi nations . Lisa placed
elevent h in the 50 freestyle and
twelfth in the 100 freest yle .
The 400 freestyle relay of Lisa
Protsman, Sharon Sunderlin, Pam
Zigler , and Debbie Wright also
qualified for Saturday's finals. The
girls placed tenth but were quite

pleased because it was their best
time of the season.
The Sea gals' record for the
season is 7 wins and 5 losses . They
were third in the City swimmeet,
second in the Sectional swimmeet,
and
thirtieth
in the
State
swim meet .
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at 1430
IC KY'S
BIKE
MART
TOO
1.._
_ l!2.;!
'-~ -- .._.--A • Calvert has the best in bicycl es - RALEIGH
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
: ~NISHIKI
VISTA,
fully assem beled and adjusted
-<~ for top performa
nc e. Store Hours :Mon . -Fri.
to 8-Sat.
9-6 . Come see thes e qualit y bik es
r can 2s9-6uo.
Also a full lin e ofpparts
and
<J
c c e ssories.
We repair
all brands
of bik es ,

e.t.\.s'On8'

©rea t~tn<:lS

t

U' ,
IC
Ffl
·
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Wygant

FloralCo.,

327 Lincoln Way West

Inc.
232-3354

John Adams Tower
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Mr. Prz ybysz is eager to display Adams' prize-winning
prize-win ning smile?]

wreath !or is he just eager to show off his
photo b)· Vk T, ler

Mrs . Aguero ge ts stud ents into th e spirit with a Chr istmas decorated
bulletin board .
photo b) \ k T, kr

December

19, 1975

Sophom ore Donna Scarbrough rehear ses with the choir or er ast concert
a t Adams betore moving. She and her family will be leaving for Jackson,
Tenne ssee, December 26.
Photo / Mike Allen

Karen :\>le., er and Sand_\ Deak greet tho se that come into the counselors'

oftice during the holida y seaso n.
photo b, V k T) ler

Student '- lrnow Christma!'. is hc rl' when they sec Mr. Hoop's door .

From TIIIS point ot view, Adam s looks rather pleasant.
l'holo h., Mil.t., Allen

photo

In \°i,•

T,1,·r

